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INTRODUCTIOH 

1. In operative paragraph 5 of its resolution 1970 (XVIII) of 16 December 1563, 

the General Assembly requested the Special Cowmittee inter alia to study the 

inform~tion transmitted to the Secretary-General in accordance with Article 73 e 

of the Charter and to take it fully into account in examining the situation uith 

regard to the implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence 

to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

2. In order to dischnrge its functions under the above resolution, the Special 

Committee, at its 315th meeting on 17 November 1S64, approved certain procedures 

which had been suggested by the Secretary-General)} These procedures were later 

also aDproved by the General Assembly in its resolution 2109 (XX) of 

21 December 1sG5. 

3. According to these procedures, the latest information transmitted by 

administering Powers is used in the preparation by the Secretariat each year of 

working papers on the individual Territories for the Special Committee. This 

information is taken into account by the Committee in its consideration of the 

Territories concerned nnd is reflected in the chapter of the Special Committee's 

report dealing with each of the Territories. In addition, the Special Committee 

considers each year, as Q separnte item on its DGenda, a report by the Secretary

General on the informntion transmitted under l\.rticle 73 e of the Charter and on 

the action taken durinG the year in implemcnt:ition of General Assembly 

resolution 1970 (XVIII). 

4. At the conclusion of its consideration of this item in lS-66, the Special 

Committee, on 19 October 1~;66, adopted a consensus in which it deplored the foct 

tha.t whereas some o.dministerinc; Powers had trnnsmittcd lnformation under 

Article 73 c of the ChQrtcr, others hnd not aonc so, or had done so insufficiently 

or tc,o lo.tc. 

5. At its twenty-first session, the Genero.l Asscmbl:r, on 20 December 1::;66, 

ndoptd resolution 2233 (XXI), operative par::cGrnphs 2 to 4 of '\·1hich read as 

follOi:s: 

Official Records of the General Assembly. Nineteenth Session, Annexes, 
;;nncx Ho. 8 (A/53CO/Rev.l), chnpter II, o.ppendix I. 

I ... 
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11 2. Expresses its profound regret that, despite the repeated 
recommendations of the General Assembly, including the most recent 
recommendation contained in resolution 2109 (XX), some Member States 
having responsibilities for the administration of Non-Self-Governing 
Territories have not seen fit to transmit information under Article 73 e 
of the Charter or have done so insufficiently or too late; 

"3. Once again urges all Member States which have or which assume 
responsibilities for the administration of Territories whose peoples 
have not yet attained a full measure of self-government to transmit, or 
continue to transmit, to the Secretary-General the information prescribed 
in Article 73 e of the Charter, as well as the fullest possible information 
on political and constitutional development; 

"4. Requests the Special Committee to continue to discharge the 
functions entrusted to it under General Assembly resolution 1970 (XVIII) 
in accordance with the procedures referred to above." 

I .. ~ 
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General 

I. CONSIDERATION BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE 

6. In accordance with the procedures outlined above, the latest information 

transmitted by administering Powers under Article 73 e of the Charter was used 

in the preparation by the Secretariat of working papers for the Special Committee 

in 1967 and was taken into account by the Committee in its consideration of the 

Territories concerned. As in previous years, this information is reflected in the 

chapter of the Special Committee's report dealing with each of the Territories. 

7. Also in accordance ,-1ith the said procedures, the Special Committee, at its 

557th to 559th meetings, on 12 and 13 September 1967, considered a report by the 

Secretary-General (see annex) on the inform2.tion llhich had been transmitted under 

Article 73 e of the Charter up to 13 September 1SC57, and on the action which had 

been taken in implementa.tion of General Assembly resolution 1970 (XVIII). 

Statements bv members 

8. The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

observed that, according to the Secretary-General's report (see annex), the United 

Kingdom had transmitted information on six of its Territories. He pointed out 

that his delegation had provided information on six further Territories - the 

Entn~ns on 11 September, the Gilbert nnd Ellice Islands on 11 September, Mauritius 

on 8 September, nnd New Hebrides, St. Helena. and s,1aziland on 11 September -

although the infor-mation had been sent too la.te for inclusion in the Secretary

Gcnero.l's report. He proposed that, in accorJance with the procedure folloucd in 

previous years, the dates in question should be included in tlic Committee's 

report to the General Assembly. His delegation expected to be able to transmit 

information on Bermuda, British Honduras, Hone Kong, the Seychelles and the Turks 

and Caicos Islands in the very near future, before the Committee finally adopted 

its report to the General Assembly; the Committee might therefore incorporate 

the relevant references and dates in its report. 

9. The representative of the United Republic of Tanzania noted that certain 

colonial Powers hnd a negative attitude towards the efforts of the Committee in 

particular, nnd the United Nations as a whole, to implement the provisions of the 

I ... 
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Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and PeoplP~. 

He deplored the fact that certain colonial Pm1ers had transmitted information in 

a manner which was inadequate and had done so too late for it to be of real use 

in the Committee's work. 

10, He observed that the United Kingdom, the colonial Power administering 

Southern Rhodesia, had not yet transmitted any information on that Territory -

by which he meant information relating solely to the activities of the United 

Kingdom Government in connexion with Rhodesia. The United Kingdom should transmit 

all the necessary information, for it was well 1:nown that several members of the 

United Kingdom administration had been sent to Southern Rhodesia to communicate 

with the illegal racist regime of Ian Smith. That was something that should be 

brought to light, but, of course, the colonial Pm·1er was seeking to hide it. 

11. In addition, since its 110rk was paralysed uhen the information it needed 

did not reach it in time, the Committee should consider the possibility of 

setting a time-limit for the submission of such information. In that way, those 

colonial Powers which were ahmys complaining tho.t certain members of the 

Corrmittee were not informed about the situation 110uld no longer be able to do so. 

12. The Portuguese GovGrntnent, once again, had refused to submit any information. 

In 1966, he himself had said that no condemnation could be too strong for a 
'i' 

Government Hhich mocked the rules recognized b:r the entire international community i 

o.nd was carrying out a policy of extermination in the Territories under its 

administration. That comment 110.s still valid. 'rl1e fascist colonial regime in 

PortuGal was continuing its criminal war against the peoples of Angola, 

Moznmbique and Guinea (Bissnu). Many countries, in particular the members of 

NATO, were contributinrs materially to its efforts to maintain its domination 

over the peoples of those Territories. The activities of foreign monopolies in 

the Territories were ,,ell lrnmm, a:; was the fact that the African inhabi tnnts 

possessed nothing. All such information shoulcl be submitted to the Uniteu Nations 

for consideration by the Committee. 

13, It was now September 1967 and neither the United States of America nor 

France had so far submitted information on the Territories under their colonio.l 

domination. The Committee should bear that fact in mind. For its part, his 

delegation would seek, with other delegations, to prepare a text which would 

enable the Com.'llittee to conclude its discussion of the item in a constructive; 

manner. 
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14. The representative of India observed thnt he 1las glad the United Kingdom 

representative had announced that his Government bad just transmitted informc,tion 

on six further Territories and uould soon provide information on other 

Territories for which it was responsible. He ,ms not, however, completely 

natisfied with the way in which the United Kingdom Government and other 

Govc-rnments were discharging their responsibilities under Article 73 e of the 

United Nationn Charter. Like the Tanzanian representative, he thought that the 

administering Powers should expedite the transmission of information on their 

colonies so that the Secretariat working papers for the Committee could be as 

up to date as possible. 

15, The most glaring culprit in that respect uas the Portuguese Government, 11hich 

constantly defied the United Nations. The Territories which Portugal 

euphemistically ce.lled 11 overseas provinces" hc..d been declared Non-Self-Governing 

Territories by the General Assembly in resolution 1542 (XV). Portugal therefore 

hnd an obligation to transmit information on them, 

16. The United Kingdom delegation had taken nn active part in the Committee's 

discussions on the question of Southan Rhode:sio.; he therefore could not 

understand why the United Kingdom Government ,ms ~1roviding no information on that 

Territory, since it :recognized it as a Non-Sclf-GJvc::.·ning Territory under its 

administration. It would seem that the United Kingdom delegation owed o.n 

explMation to the Committee, and he boped th2ct the United Kingdom Government 

would recognize that it was its responsibility to transmit information to the 

Corrmittce on .Southern Rhodesia. 

17, In conclusion, he endorsed the suggestion mnde by the Tanzo.nian 

representative regardinc; the need to prepare o. text to permit t:1e Committee to 

conclude its consideration of the item constructively. 

18. The representative of the United States of J\merica pointed out that her 

Government rccularly rcp·Jrted on the Territories for which it was responsible. 

The information which it had nvaile.ble ho_d be:en transmitted to the; Secretariot 

r.mcl had already been discus:Je;d by the relevant sub-_committees of the Committee. 

Moreove;r: paragrapb 2 of the Secretary-General's report (see annex) indicated 

that the United States hnd submitted more inform0..tion than Article 73 e of the 

Chnrter required, particularly concerning political and constitutional 

develotmcnts in the Territories. The information 11hich had not yet been 

submitted for 1')66 would be .3.VO.ilo.ble to the C:::irnrnittee before the end of the 11eek; 

thus. the delay would be neGligiblc. I ... 
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19. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics observed that 

whenever the Committee considered the question of the information which 

administering Powers were required to transmit under Article 73 e, it always 

found that several colonial Powers provided no information or provided information 

which was of no value to it. 

20, The representative of the United States of P1nerica had asserted that her 

country had transmitted more information than was required; the question was, 

however, whether that additional information really added anything. 

21. The United Nations Charter clearly stated that the basic obligation of 

Administering Authorities was to promote the economic, social and educational 

advancement of the inhabitants of the Trust Territories and their development 

towards self-government or independence. Information on constitutional 

development must therefore be regarded as coming under the heading of information 

which should normally be provided. In any case, the information transmitted by 

the administering Powers was totally inadequate and was actually designed to 

disguise the real situation in the Territories. From what the Comm :ittee lrne·l'l 

about the activities of international monopolies and the military activities 

of certain Powers in colonial Territories, it ,ms clear that certain facts had 

been hidden f'rom the Committee and from world public opinion. It was therefore 

quite reasonable to say that the information available to the Committee was not 

so valuable that it could not do without it. 

22. Since Article 73 e of the Charter was not being complied with, be supported 

the Tanzanian representative's proposal that a time-limit should be set for the 

submission of information. He himself thought that the Secretariat should, in 

preparing documents for the Special Committee, use not only the information 

provided by the colonial Powers but also all infcrmation from other sources uhich 

might be of interest to the Committee. 

23, Lastly, the Committee should indicate how United Nations decisions were being 

carried out and how the resolutions of the Committee of Twenty-Four were being 

implemented by the colonial Powers. 

24. The representative of Tanzania had spoken of the assistance given by certain 

NATO members to Portugal. The Committee should not Hait for the administering 

Powers to provide information on that matter nnd for them to recognize that as 

members of NATO they iJere helping Portugal to crush national liberation movements 
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but should request the Secretariat to obtain any information which would throw 

light on the machinations of the colonial Pouers and to include such information 

in its reports instead of relying solely on information transmitted by the 

colonial Powers. 

25, The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland said that the critical remarks made by certain delegations about the 

adequacy of the information supplied by administering Powers could not apply 

to his Government, since it had always conscientiously fulfilled its 

responsibilities as administering Power. Moreover, he had the impression that 

the Secretariat did not rely exclusively on the information provided by 

administering Powers but drew widely on other reliable sources. 

26. With regard to the timing of the transmission of information, he recalled 

that in 1964 the Committee had established and approved a time-limit of six 

months from the termination of the administrative year applying to the 

. Territories in question. That time-limit was 30 June for the Territories under 

United Kingdom administration. 

27. He also recalled that the procedures approved by the Committee on Information 

from Non-Self-Governing Territories had providGd for the transmission of 

information every three years. In the intervening years, the administering 

Pm1ers had been required to provide supplementary information only. The 

year 1966 was one of the years for which full and detailed information was 

required. 

28. The United Kingdom was doing its best to adhere to the target date of 

30 June. However, since assembling the large volume of information requested in 

the questionnaire approved by the General Assembly required substantial 

administrative effort and imposed a considerable financial burden on small 

Territories with limited resources, the United Kingdom could not invariably 

undertake to meet the deadline. 

29. The submission of information on Southern Rhodesia was a complex question 

which had many ramifications. His delegation would certainly report the comments 

made by certain delegations, in particular those of India and Tanzania, to his 

Government, and he could assure the Committee that the United Kingdom Government 

would give them consideration. 

I ... 
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30. The representative of Sierra Leone noted that the information for 1965 

in respect of some Non-Self-Governing Territories had been transmitted in 1967. 

He supported the view that adminiscering Powers should try to submit the 

information more promptly, so that the data available to delegations were 

up to date. He also noted that France had not provided any information on 

French Somaliland and the Comoro Archipelago; Portugal, of course, had supplied 

no information at all. That failure to co-operate was to be deplored. The 

United Kingdom continued to provide no information on Southern Rhodesia. His 

delegation wished that the United Kingdom would find it possible to supply 

information on that Territory. 

31. With regard to the adequacy of the material supplied, Article 73 e of the 

Charter had been interpreted in various ways, but it seemed to him essential 

that complete information should be supplied indicating what political progress 

had been made in the direction of independence. He therefore associated himself 

with previous speakers in urging tbe administering Powers not only to co-operate 

in supplying information, butt~ assist the Ccmmittee and the Secretariat by 

supplying fuller information and by recognizinc that the kind of information 

required at the present day differed from the type of information which had been 

required in 1945. 
32. The representative of Urn~uay thought thc.t u clear distinction should be made 

betm~en obligations under Article 73 e and o.ny other obligations that might m~ise. 

There were some administering Pm1ers - notably Portugal - which had defied the 

United Nations by refusing to submit any information at all. Frl:.nce must 

unfortunately be included in the same group in vieu of its policy regarding 

French Somaliland. It ,ms sad that France ho.d refused to recognize the 

competence of th~ United Nations and withheld the information it required. 

33. There was e..nother group of Powers whose 11osi tion was different. The United 

Kingdom, for example, according to the Secretory-General's report (see annex), 

had -rrovided information for 1S66 on only six Territories, but the United Kingdom 

representative had indicated that reports were being prepared on the other 

Territories. He had offered some explanations ,1hich might not be accepted by 

all but which at least revealed the United Kine;dom's, desire to co-operate. 

The Committee should not therefore adopt a resolution criticizing all the 

/ ... 
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n.dminictering Powers equally. There was perhap:-: a case for a resolution clirected 

agn.in::;t tho::;e States uhich h['cl denied their obligation to submit information. 

31+. He con::;idcred thC1t the representative of Tanzania had made a very pertinent 

cucgesticn concerning the fixing of a time-limit for the submission of informa.tion. 

It o.r,pe:-red from whe.t the United Kingdom .ceprescntn.tive had said that there 1ms 

alrencly a time:-limi t uhich had been fixed by the General Assembly some 

,,rcnrs 1,re:viously. All that seemed needed was to ask administering Powers to 

comply with the terms of the relevant General Assembly resolution - with the 

understanding that su~,plementc.ry information covering additional developments 

could ~lways be submitted later. 

I . .. 
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35- At the 558th meeting, on 13 September 1567, the Chairman stated that on 

the basis of the statements of representatives and informal consultations with 

delegations, he wished to suggest the follm1ing consensus: 

"The Special Committee takes note of the report of the Secretary
General. The Special Cmnmi ttee also tnkes note of the fact that some 
administering Powers have transmitted information under Article 73 e of 
the Charter but have done so too late a_ncl in som2 cases insufficiently. 

"In this connexion the Committee recalls that in accordance with 
General Assembly resolution 66 (I) of 14 December 1946, resolution 142 (II) 
of 3 November 1947 nnd resolution 218 (III) of 3 November 1948, the 
administering Pm1ers arc requested to sC:nd to the Secretary-General 
annually the most recent information at their disposal as early as possible 
o..nd, at the latest, 11ithin a maximum period of six months following the 
expiration of the administrative year in the Non-Self-Governing Territories 
concerned. 

11 The Committee calls upon the administering Powers to comply with this 
decision. The Committee regrets that SC)me administering Powers have not 
submitted any information under Article 73 e of the Charter. The Committee 
deeply deplores the fact that, in spite of the numerous decisions taken by 
the General Assembly, Portugal for all these years has not submitted any 
information ,;-1ith regard to its colonial •rcrritories as required und12r 
Article 73 e of the Chnrter. The Committee al.so deplores the consistent 
refusal by the United Kingdom to submit informa.tion on Southern Rhodesict 
in accordance uith Article 73 c of the Chnrtcr. 11 

36. The representative of Uruguny said that he was in general agreement with the 

draft consensus; hm-,ever, he thought that, before c-:mGidering it, the Committee 

should hcnr a further statement from the United Kingdom representative clal'if:ying 

its position regnrding Southem Rhodesia. It ,ms true that the Committee bad not 

received information on Southern Rhode;sia in the ordinary way in pursuance of 

Article 73 e, but the question of Southern Rhodesia had been discussed in the 

General Assembly and the Security Council, and the United Kingdom had made it 

clear that it would in no circumstances support the racist minority in Southern 

Rhodesia and ignore the uishes of the majorit:r, Perhaps the Chairman could consult 

the United Kingdom representative as to the possibility of his informing the 

Committee on the measures being taken by the United Kingdom to put down the: 

rebellion of the racist minority. If the United Kingd::im was willing to provi:::e 

such information, the Cormnittee could considE:..· uhcther Southern Rhodesia should be 

mentioned in the consensus. 
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37. The Chairman said thut what the Committee ,ms concerned about wa:., the fo1·mal 

submission of informn.tion to the Sccrctary-Gcne1·nl under Article 73 e. The 

United Kingdom Government had never submitted information on Southern Rhodesia, 

hC'.ving ahmys contended that Southern Rhodesia could not be regarded as a 

Non-Self-Governing Territory. Should the United Kingdom decide, in the present 

circumstnncc::;, to change its mind and submit information in the future, that would 

be a welcome move, but the Committee would still have a right to regret what had 

happened up to the present moment, and he therefore thought that it would be best 

to keep the wording of the consensus as it stood. 

38. The representative of Australia said he did not think that the criticisms 

which had been levelled at administering Poilers regarding the submission of 

informc.tion applied to Australia. Australia ho.d submitted information as required 

under the Charter and, as indicated in paragraph 2 of the Secretary-General's 

report (see anneY.), ho.d also provided Bdditional inforn1ction in the annual re_;_:iorts 

af the Territories, and durinG meetings of the S)ecial Committee. Consequently, 

bis Government bad filfilfod its Charter obligations conscientiously, and had gone 

beyond those obliGations. The consensus suggested by the Chairman ::;tated tha.t 

some administering Poilers had transmitted informo.tion but had done so too lotc 

and in some cases insufficiently. The word II irwufficiently" hardly applied to 

Austrdia, und whereas informo.tion had sometime::, been :::;ubmitted later than 

Au::;trn.lia would have uishcd, that hnd. been d.uc dmply to the physical difficulties 

of nssembling, proccssine;, printing and transmitting the detailed s tatisticd 

informo.tion. He thought tha.t it was generally understood that the compilu.tion of 

::;ktistics some: times toot more time tlwn the six-month period mentioned in some 

rc8olutions ad.opted at em·ly r.cssions of the General Assembly. 

5). The Ch~irmon said. that, if tl1e a.dministcrinc; Powers had the right to dei'cnd 

thcm~clvcs on the c;rounds th2-t they had not hcJ sufficient time to submit the 

ncccssa.ry informotion, then they should lw.vc done so llhen tbc relevant re::,o1utions 

on the tron::;mission of information had been ndo~ited by the Assembly. It ,,as the 

to.sl: of the Special Corrmittee to see that those resolutions were implemented nnd 

to a,11.ere to the dee is ions it had taken in the past. 

l+O. The rcprc::;ento.tive of the United Kingdom of Great Britain und Northern Ireland 

s:,:..J it ,:as certainly the :,osi tion of his Govc1·nment tbat until the time of the 

illegal Jeclcration of in:lq~er.~lcncc in Novcr.i.bcl' 1s65 Southern Rhodesia did enjoy 
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a full measure of self-government and therefore fell outside the scope of 

Article 73 e. The illegal declaration, however, created a situation which ve.s both 

transitional and complex. His delegation did not wish at the present stage to 

go beyond that observation. The matter would be given full and careful 

consideration by the United Kingdom Government. Of course, his delegation could 

not at present accept the paragraph of the consensus referring to Southern 

Rhodesia and therefore could not be associated ,d th the consensus as a whole. 

41. The representative of the United States of Arnerica entered a general 

reservation c::i:1cerning the consensus. Although it was within the Committee's 

province to express itself on the question of the deadline, it should be m&de 

clear that the United States Government also encountered considerable delays 

in the process of collating, analysing and checking information from remote 

areas and in preparing it for distribution. His delegation had sought tc> remedy 

those delays by presenting information on request in the Sub-Corrm.ittees. Such 

information was up-to-date c1nd generally went beyond the scope of the topics 

required under Article 73 e of the Charter. 

42. The representative of Uruguay said that the S1)ecial Committee was not 

discussing the fulfilment of the obligation to submit information under 

Article 73 e of the Churter but the legal position tal~en by the United Kingdom 

in the specific case of Southern Rhodesia. The United Kingdom had formally stated 

that since the illegal assumption of power by the Smith regime it did not 

consider itself bound to submit information under Article 73 e. The Specia.l 

Committee must consider that legal position but it wo.s improper to condemn the 

Uni tecl Kingdom because it Lad not submitted inf·::>rmation. His delegn.tion ,ms 

therefore bound to enter a legal reservation about that paragraph of the 

consensus dealing with Southern Rhodesia. 

43. The Chairman said the represento.tive of Uruguay was fully entitled to 

enter a reservation but he would remind him that in 1s;62 the General Assembly had 

adopted resolution 1747 (XVI) affirming that Rh::>desia was a Non-Self-Governing 

Territory under Article 73 e of the Charter. Nevertheless, the United Kingdom 

Government had not submitted information, as could be seen from paragraph 3 of 

the Secretary-Genero.l' s report (see annex). Tl1e real r,osi tion of the Unite-::. 

Kingdom ,ms that it had not submitted informrtion in the 9ast because, in it::; 

I ... 
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view, Southern Rhodesia had obtained a large measure of self-government. Tha.t 

position had been contested b~r the majority of the Members of the United Nations. 

Since the unilateral declc.rD.tion of independence the situation was extremely 

cmplex and discussion of it in the Committee might perhaps be unduly prolonged. 

44. The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and northern Ireland 

r:aid it ,,ms not the rosi tion of his Government that because of the existence of 

a de facto regime in Rhodesia the United Kinc;dom wae no longer bound to transmit 

information. Up to the time of the illegal declaration of independence in 

Hovember 1965 it had been the consistent position of the United Kingdom 

Government that Southern Rhode2ia enjoyed a full measure of self-government and 

therefore fell outside the sco_pe of Article 73 e. The illegal declaration clearly 

created a ne,·1 situation and there were now in nny case obvious practical obstacles 

to the provision of informntion. 

45. The> representative of Uruguay• said that his delegation had voted for the 

1S62 ns::>luticn affirraing that Southern Rhodesia ,,as a Non-Self-Governing 

Territory and in its view Southern Rhodesia ho.cl certainly not achieved autonomy. 

The position of the administering Power in the liGht of the illegal declnration 

of independence was th;:;t it ue:s powerless to r,ct. It now stated that it no 

longer oosscsscd the means to obtain the infoi·mntion required from Southern 

Rhode sin. In other words, the Corrmi ttee coulJ not ~)lo.·c the United Kinc;dom 

:in tl1e smnE rosition r>s tl10sc c-:,untrics which coulc: submit informntion but 

refused to tlo rm. Hitl1 the lq;nl reservation lie bnd entered, he would be o.ble to 

suPport the consensuG, 

~G. At the 559th mcetinc, the representative of Vcnezuel~ sucgestcd that the 

:::ccow1 ::cntcncc •:,f the draft consensus sh'.:)Ult1 be: :;:c~,lnccd by tbc follm1inr; 

"The Special Committee tn1:cs note of the fact thnt some ndminiskrinc; 
Po~crs have transmitted information in conformity with Article 73 e of the 
Clnrtu·. 'rlle S 1,cci nl Commi ttec nls o tn1:es n ::,tc thnt scme n.dministcrinc; 
i)c,,1crs h~ivc t 1·(:n2nittcd this information t:)o lotc. The Special Committee 
to],.c:-; n0tc f;irthcrmorc tl1nt in some: r.r.sc::: tl,e information supplied i'lC\S not 
s,ifficicnt." 

In 1,ic o[,inion 'L:,o.t text dcc:lt more accuratel~· uith all asrects of the proble1:1 

O.!i~1 t}1,,s c.:irr,~ctly reflected tbe: understandin~ nrriveJ at by the members of the 

C·:n:1i t tr-c. 

I ... 
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47. The representative of Chile supported the Venezuelan representative's 

suggestion. He felt that the proposed changes brought out more clearly the 

various situations existing with regard to the transmission of information. 

48. The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

said that since the proposed changes related only to the first paragraph of the 

text, he maintained the reservations which he had expressed at the previous 

meeting. 

49. The representative of the United Republic of Tanzania asked whether the other 

delegations which had expressed reservations at the previous meeting also maintained 

them. 

50. The representative of the United States of America said that he appreciated 

the efforts made by the Venezuelan and Chilean representatives to improve the 

proposed text; however, since the changes in question did not relate to the main 

problem, namely that of setting a time-limit for the transmission of information, 

his delegation was compelled to maintain its reservations. 

51. The. representative of Uruguay maintained that while the paragraph proposed by 

the Venezuelan representative was useful in providing clarification, the text did 

not accurately reflect the situation. Certain administering Powers were not 

complying with their obligations under Article 73 e of the Charter, and they had 

been mentioned by name during the discussion. However, the proposed text referred 

specifically to only one Power which was not proviiing information on the 

Territories under its administration and one other Power which refused to provide 

such information on one particular Territory. Since Portugal and the United 

Kingdom were mentioned in the text, another administering Power, France, should 

also be mentioned, since it was refusing to comply with the rules of decolonization 

in the case of French Somaliland. Rather serious accusations had been made against 

France in connexion with the referendum which it had recently held in French 

Somaliland. Information from the administering Power might - and, it was to be 

hoped, would - show that the accusations were without foundation. In his opinion, 

all administering Powers, including France, should co-operate with the United 

Nations in ensuring decolonization and in dealing with the difficulties involved 

in integrating the various peoples of the colonial Territories. In conclusion, he 

wished to state that he agreed to the changes suggested by the Venezuelan 

representative with regard to the beginning of the text but maintained the 
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reservations he had expressed at the previous meeting as far as the remainder of 

the text was concerned. 

52. The representative of Australia reiterated that his Government had more than 

met its obligations with regard to the information to be provided on the 

Territories under its administration and that only technical difficulties had 

prevented it from submitting the requested information on time. He therefore 

maintained his reservations regarding the text of the proposed consensus. 

53. The representatives of Finland and Italy wished to make it clear that they 

had not actually expressed any reservations at the previous meeting but had merely 

asked for an opportunity to study the text before taking a position. They could 

now inform the Committee that they accepted the text as well as the amendment 

suggested by the Venezuelan representative. 

54. The Chairman, referring to remarks made earlier in the discussion, explained 

that, in preparing working papers, the Secretariat was continuing to use all the 

information it could gather, including that transmitted to it by ae~inistering 

Powers under Article 73 e of the Charter. The working papers on the Territories 

under Portuviese administration and on Southern Rhodesia were entirely based on 

information assembled directly by the Secretariat. 

55. At the 559th meeting, on 13 September 1967, the Special Committee decided, 

in the absence of objection, to adopt the text of the consensus suggested by 

the Chairman with the amendment suggested by the representative of Venezuela, it 

being understood that the reservations expressed by certain members would appear 

in the records of the meetings. The text adopted by the Special Committee reads 

ns follows: 

"The Special Committee takes note of the report of the Secretary-General. 
The Special Committee takes note of the fact that some administering Powers 
have transmitted information in .conformity with Article 73 e of the Charter. 
The Special Committee also takes note that some administering Powers have 
transmitted this information too late. The Special Committee takes note 
furthermore that in some cases the information supplied was not sufficient • 

. . 
"In this connexicn, the Committee recalls that in accordance with 

General Assembly resolutions 66 (I) of 14 December 1946, 142 (II) of 
3 Ifovember 1947 and 218 (III) of 3 November 1948, the administering Powers 
are requested to send to the Secretary-General annually the most recent 
information nt their disposal, as early as possible and at the latest within 
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a maximum period of six months following the expiration of the administrative 
year in the Non-Self-Governing Territories concerned. The Committee calls 
upon the administering Powers to comply with this decision. 

"The Committee regrets that some administering Powers have not submitted 
any information under Article 73 e of the Charter. The Committee deeply 
deplores the fact that, in spite of the numerous decisions taken by the 
General Assembly, Portugal for all these years has not submitted any 
information with regard to her colonial Territories as required under 
Article 73 e of the Charter. The Committee also deplores the consistent 
refusal by the United Kingdom to submit information on Southern Rhodesia." 
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ANNEX* 

INFORMATION ON NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED 
UNDER ARTICLE 73 e OF THE CHARTER 

Report of the Secretary-General 

Transmission of information under Article 73 e of the Charter 

1. The Secretary-General's previous report on this subject (A/6300/Add.lO, 

chapter XXIII, annex), listed the dates on which information was transmitted to 

the Secretary-General under Article 73 e of the Charter up to 29 September 1966. 

The table at the end of the present report shows the dates on which such information 

in respect of the years 1965 and 1966 was transmitted up to 13 September 1967. 

2. The information transmitted under Article 73 e follows in general the 

standard form approved by the General Assembly and includes information on 

geography, history, population, economic, social and educational conditions. In 

the case of Territories under the administration of Australia, New Zealand and 

the United States of America, the annual reports of the Territories, which also 

include information on constitutional matters, were transmitted. Additional 

information on political and constitutional developments in Territories under 

their administration was also given by the representatives of Australia, New 

Zealand, Spain, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the 

United States of America during meetings of the Special Committee. 

3. No information has been transmitted to the Secretary-General concerning 

Territories under Portuguese administration, which, by resolution 1542 (XV) of 

15 December 1960, the General Assembly considered were Non-Self-Governing 

Territories within the meaning of Chapter XI of the Charter. Nor has the 

Secretary-General received information concerning Southern Rhodesia which, the 

Assembly affirmed by resolution 1747 (XVI) of 28 June 1962, was a Non-Self

Governing Territory within the meaning of Chapter XI of the Charter. 

* Previously reproduced under the symbols A/Ac.109/269 and Add.l. 
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Study of information transmitted under Article 73 e of the Charter 

4. In compliance with the provisions of operative paragraph 5 of General Assembly 

resolution 1970 (XVIII) of 16 December 1963, operative paragraph 4 of resolution 

2109 (XX) of 21 December 1965 and operative paragraph 4 of resolution 2233 (XXI) 

of 20 December 1966, which requested the Special Committee to study the information 

transmitted un.der Article 73 e, and in accordance with the procedure approved by 

the Special Ccmmittee in 1964, the Secretariat has continued to use the information 

transmitted in the preparation of working papers on each Territory for the Special 

Committee. 
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Date of transmission of information under Article 73 e 
for 1965 and 1966 

This table includes all Territories listed in annex II of the report of the 

Committee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Territories to the General 

Assembly at its eighteenth session,~/ with the exception of Barbados, Basutoland, 

Bechuanaland, British Guiana, Gambia, Jamaica, Kenya, Malta, North Borneo, 

Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Sarawak, Singapore, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda and 

Zanzibar. 

AUSTRALIA (1 July-30 June)£/, 

Cocos (Keeling) Islands 

Papua 

FRANCE (Calendar year) 

Comoro ArchipelagJ:/ 

French Somaliland£/ 

New Hebrides 

NEW ZEAIAND (1 April-31 March).£/ 

Cook Islands~./ 

28 February 1967 

5 August 1969 

12 June 1967 

19 July 1967 

19 July 1967 

Niue Islands 

Tokelau Islands 

17 October 1966 

17 October 1966 

17 October 1966 

15 August 1967 

15 August 1967 

g_/ 

fll 

Official Records of the General Assembly Ei hteenth Session, 
Supplement No. 1 A 5514, Part One, annex II. 

Period extends from 1 July of previous year to 30 June of year listed. 

On 27 March 1959, the Government of France notified the Secretary-General that 
this Territory had attained internal autonomy and consequently the 
transmission of information thereon had ceased as from 1957. 

Period extends from 1 April of the year listed to 31 March of the following 
year. 

In operative paragraph 5 of resolution 2064 (XX), adopted on 16 December 1965, 
the General Assembly considered that since the Cook Islands had attained 
full internal self-government, the transmission of information under 
Article 73 e of the Charter was no longer necessary. 
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PORTUGAL 

Angola 

Cape Verde Archipelago 

Guinea (called Portuguese 
Guinea) 

Macau and dependencies 

Mozambique 

SiiO Tome and Principe 
and dependencies 

Timor (Portuguese) and 
dependencies 

SPAIN (Calendar year) 

Equatorial Guinea 

Ifni 

Spanish Sahara 

UNITED KINGDOM (Calendar year) 

Aden 

Antigua 

Bahamas 

Bermuda 

British Honduras 

British Virgin Islands 

Brunei 

Cayman Islands 

Dominica 

Falkland Islands (Malvinas) 

Fiji 

Gibraltar 

Gilbert and Ellice Islands 

Grennda 

Hong Kong 

Mauritius 

28 June 1966 
28 June 1966 
28 June 1966 

6 July 1966 
6 December 1966 
5 August 1966 

13 September 1966 
29 December 1966 
10 March 1967 

20 September 1966 
13 June 1966 

9 December 1966 

17 August 1966 

12 August 1966 

1 September 1966 
26 August 1966 

29 September 1966 

1 June 1966 

22 July 1966 

29 June 1967 

29 June 1967 

29 June 1967 

11 September 1967 

21 August 1967 

28 August 1967 

5 July 1967 
24 August 1967 
11 September 1967 

12 September 1967 

8 September 1967 
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UNITED KINGDOM (Calendar.lyear) (continued) 

Montserrat 

New Hebrides 

Pitcairn Island 

St. Helena 

St. Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla 

St. Lucia 

St. Vincent 

Seychelles 

Solomon Islands 

Southern Rhodesia 

Swaziland 

Turks and Caicos Islands 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
(1 July-30 June) £1 

6 December 1966 

22 July 1966 

18 April 1966 

1 August 1966 

22 September 1966 

1 September 1966 

23 September 1966 

6 December 1966 

1 August 1966 

29 September 1966 

19 February 1967 

American Samoa 29 March 1967 

Guam 8 June 1966 

United States Virgin Islands 8 June 1966 
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11 September 1967 

2 June 1967 

11 September 1967 

14 July 1967 

11 September 1967 

13 September 1967 

13 September 1967 


